Club Day Quick Guide

What is Club Day?

Club day is...

- an opportunity for 4-Her’s to showcase their talents in public presentations, parliamentary procedure, and music & dance performances
- where they can participate as individuals, small groups, or large groups
- an event for 4-Hers to have the chance to attend Regional Club Day
- where some events can go to the State Fair for those ages 10 and up
- a fun day to share your talents and skills

What happens at Club Day?

- 4-Hers present and perform to showcase their skills
- each event is viewed by an audience, including a judge and typically family and other 4-Hers
- presentations/performances are judged using guidelines and score sheets for each event
  - awards are given using the Danish judging system: purple, blue, red, and white ribbons
  - Top Purple and Alternate Top Purple are awarded in limited numbers
- presentations/performances receiving a Top Purple or Alternate Top Purple are eligible to attend and present at Regional Club Day

Still have questions? The 4-H office can help!

Grace Wiens
4-H Agent
785-232-0062 Ext. 120

Lisa Satterthwaite
4-H Office Professional
785-232-0062 Ext. 111
Events Available at Club Day:

This is intended to help you determine what category to enter under. For detailed rules and requirements, refer to the Regional Club Day Guide. All events are individual unless otherwise noted.

- **Public Presentations (individual and team events)**
  - **Project talks**
    - Jr. and Int.
    - “Tell about”
    - 4-Her tells about their project experience or information relating to a project
  - **Demonstrations**
    - Jr., Int., & Sr.
    - “Show how”
    - 4-Her uses actual items or equipment while showing a process
    - If possible, there should be a finished product
  - **Illustrated Talks**
    - Jr., Int., & Sr.
    - “Tell how”
    - 4-Her uses visual aids such as posters, models, graphs, or images to tell how to do something
    - Visual aids are required
  - **Multimedia Presentations**
    - Jr., Int., & Sr., can be an individual or team of two
    - Use one or more electronic medias to share a passion about a 4-H project
    - Topic must be related to a currently enrolled 4-H project
    - Entire presentation must be original work of the 4-Her(s)
  - **Impromptu Speaking**
    - Jr., Int., & Sr.
    - 4-Her has 5 minutes to prepare a 5 minute speech on a randomly drawn topic about 4-H
    - No outside sources or visual aids
  - **Public Speaking**
    - Jr., Int., Sr.
    - An original speech on any topic
    - No visual aids, electronic media, or props
  - **Career Research Presentation**
    - Int. & Sr.
    - 4-Her learns about a career that is new to them
    - No visual aids or props
    - Includes a 1-2 page research essay on your selected career
  - **Oral Interpretation**
    - Jr., Int., & Sr., can be individual or team of two
    - 4-Her uses vocal ability and some movement to creatively perform a published work of literature
  - **Historical Speeches**
    - Jr., Int., & Sr.
    - 4-Her recites a speech originally given by a historical figure

- **Parliamentary Presentations (team events)**
  - **Model Meeting**
    - Number of team members is not limited
    - Teams provide an agenda for their meeting
    - Must include an opening, business, program, and recreation
    - Can have a fun theme & costumes
  - **Gavel Games**
    - Teams must have 4 or 5 participants
    - Includes a written test and a model meeting
    - Agendas will be provided for the meeting portion
    - Topics will be drawn for new business
    - A minimum number of parliamentary procedures is required to be performed

- **Talent Presentations (individual and team events)**
  - **Instrumental and Piano Performances**
    - Jr., Int., & Sr., solos and ensembles
  - **Dance and Acting**
    - Jr., Int., & Sr., solos and ensembles
  - **Vocal Performances**
    - Jr., Int., & Sr., solos and ensembles
  - **Skits and One Act Plays**
    - All ages, skits are for groups of 3 or more
  - **Cloverbuds**
    - Cloverbuds (4-H ages 5-6) may participate in Show and Share, Cloverbud Dance, and/or large group events
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